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When you think of postcards, do you like me, think of holidays and sunshine, wish you 
were here messages and memories? Or are they a thing of the past, so that instead of 
sending a physical postcard, we send messages and pictures via our phones, tablets and 
social media? Have we lost a part of our history, or is it just progress? Or perhaps some 
of us still send a postcard because traditionally we have always done it. 

Cards with messages have been sporadically created and posted by individuals since the 
beginning of the postal service. The earliest known picture postcard was a hand-painted 
design on card, posted in Fulham in London by the writer Mr Theodore Hook in 1840, 
bearing a Penny Black stamp. He probably created and posted the card (which he sent to 
himself) as a practical joke, since the image is a caricature of workers in the post office. 
Who can say? but in 2002 the postcard sold for a record £31,750. 

During the first world war, soldiers sent embroidered postcards back home to loved ones 
and family. They were made by women in Belgian villages, who saw an opportunity to 
make some money. These postcards are sought after and collected today, not just for the 
beautifully skilled embroidered front, but the heartfelt messages on the back and I often 
wonder when I see them, if the soldier made it home. 

We at the North Kent Embroiderers’ Guild decided that as a project each month, we 
would make a postcard with a theme, collect them into a bag and each person takes out 
a card that someone else has made. Although we all had the same instructions, what 
came back was as diverse and imaginative as the person who created it. Our first project 
was “Trees”, our second “Counted Threads”, our third “Christmas” and the last one so far 
is “Seascape”. With three more months to go, it has been an exciting project. 

Our January meeting was filled with sitting and stitching, talking and learning and a hive 
of activity. Meeting up again after Christmas it was so nice to see everyone. 

If you would like to come along and see for yourself what we do, you will always have a 
warm welcome, a cup of tea and home-made cake. Please see our web page at 
www.northkentembroiderers.co.uk for more information and where you will find a link to 
our Facebook page. 

Happy Stitching    Toni                         (all photographs and links used with permission) 
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